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CITY TICKETS NAMED
Primary Elections Tuesday Pass Off Quietly,

but Intense Interest Was Manifested.

The Fight Was Solely a Republican One, and the
Defeated Are Dazed. They Are Not

Accustomed to Lay Down, and
Seek to Nullify the

Primary Law.

Citizen's Ticket.
For Clerk P. F. Clark |

COCXCILMKX?

First ward L. Pressey j
Second ward Win. Irvine]

Third ward J. J. Carney
Fourth ward 1. S. C'oxey >

Fifth ward I. 11. Kmpey 1
Sixth ward \V. H. Pierre!

Republican Ticket.
Treasurer Hoy C. Sargent
First ward It. A. Wiley
Second ward Wm. Ingram
Third ward John O'llare
Fourth ward Ed. Dolan
Fifth ward C. M. Weatherwax
Sixth Ward D. J. McDougal

Independent (Squealers) Ticket.
COI'NCILMKN?

Third ward I. 11. Fuller
Fourth ward W. I!. I-owrie
Sixth ward Geo. Stalding

The first primary elections in Ab-
erdeen were held Tuesday, and a

heavy vote was polled notwithstand-
ing a steady downpour of rain during

the entire day. Out of a total reg-

istration of 1,52 7, 1,104 votes were
cast. The contest was entirely for

place on the republican ticket, there
being but one candidate from each
ward on the Citizen's ticket, and a

lew surprises wore in store for sev-

eral of the supposed strong candi-
dates.

In the fourth ward the fight be-
tween Do!an and Benn was bitter,
considerable feeling being caused by

the arrest of Dolan by Officer Kelley

Monday evening. A raid was made
on the "Combination," a resort
owned by Dolan, by the police, which
was resented by the proprietor ~ an

attempt by Itenn to have his support-

ers under lock and key on election
day. The result was a strenuous ef-
fort by the Dolan forces, with car-

riages and automobiles, to bring out

his voters. The Benn faction alleged

unfair treatment by the election
board, but Dolan won out by nearly

a 2 to I vote.
In the Fifth, the adherents of

Weatherwax worked with a vim that

landed their candidate safely with a

majority of 72 over Jones. In the

Sixth McDougal surprised himself by

running ahead of his nearest com-
petitor 16 votes.

The following is the vote by wards,
omitting the republican candidate for
treasurer, and citizen's candidate for

clerk, who were without opposition:

First Ward.
It. A. Wiley, rep 54
Ij. M. Roser, rep 38

D. \V. Franklin, rep 12

J. F. Palmer, rep -

L. Pressey, cit 9

Second Ward.
Wm. Ingram, rep S2

C. A. Pinckney, rep 44

Wm. Irvine, cit 12

Third Ward.
John O'Hare, rep S9

J. H. Fuller, rep "9

W. W. Maxey, rep 28

C. P. L. Roberts, rep 18

J no. J. Carney, cit 8

Fourth Ward.
Ed. Dolan, rep 92

Ed. 11. lienn, rep 50

W. H. Lowrie, rep 2

J. S. Coxey, cit 4

Fifth Ward.
C. M. Weatherwax, rep 157

E. F. Jones, rep S5

11. Ij. Green, rep 15

J. 11. Empey, cit 8

Sixth Ward.
D. J. McDougal 1, rep S2

Geo. Stalding, rep 66

W. O. McCaw, rep 43

C. W. Williams, rep 16

N. G. Kaufman, rep S

W. 11. Pierre, cit 3

Soreheads line Up.
After the result was announced

from the various wards a bunch of

defeated candidates and their follow-

ers, said to be led by a well known

legal luminary, held star chamber
caucuses and proceeded to nominate
the candidates whose repudiation at
the polls was so recent that the ink
was scarcely dry upon the official re-
turns announcing the fact.

Those little aggregations of dis-
gruntled politicians framed up what
they christened the "Independent"
ticket, and named candidates for
councilmen for the Third, Fourth and
Sixth warns in the following order,
?I. 11. Fuller, W. 1!. Lowrie and Geo.
Stabling. Nowhere in history can be
found such a case of lightning
changes in political faith as is here
exhibited. Three staunch republi-
cans converted into "independents"
almost in the twinkling of an eye, by
a simple thirst for office?il' no
worse.

This attempt to nullify the pri-
mary election is upon a per-
verted reading of Section 20, of the
primary law. This section provides
for the formation of new parties,
and nominations for minority parties
but, it is safe to say that its progeni-
tors never dreamed of such a sudden
party birth as occurred in Aberdeen
Tuesday night.

Tlie reader nsks how did hap-
pen The birth of a new party is
always of interest, especially when
the obstetrics are looked after by
such prominent members of an old
party, as was the case in this in-
stance. In the formation of the In-
dependent (?) party the republicans
lose a shining light in F. R. Archer,
who presided at the interesting oc-
casion in the Sixth ward, assisted by
L. L. Alexander. In the Third ward
both old parties suffer, the republi-
cans in the loss of Dan Pearsall,
while democrats mourn the departure
of C. V. Loy, who were in charge of
the momentous enterprise. The mid-
wives in charge of the infant in the
Fourth are not so well known, but
it. is a safe bet they?like the others
?voted in the republican primary.
The certificate gives the names of
Oto Seigfied as chairman, and Leon
Gourd noil, secretary.

There is doubt expressed as to the
legality of the nominations of the
disgruntled bunch, the legal lumi-
nary above referred to to the con-
trary notwithstanding, and City
Clerk Clark referred the matter at
once to the city attorney, who is
looking into the law on the matter.
It, is well known that the movement

was made at the suggestion of a de-
feated candidate who is more accus-
tomed to giving the political gaff
than receiving it, anil it is very prob-
able that the candidates consented to
be used while laboring under a mo-

mentary pique caused by their?to
them?unexpected defeat.

CHAMBER OP COMMERCE

Holds Annual Meeting Next Monday
Evening. Election of Officers.

The annual meeting of the Aber-
deen Chamber of Commerce will be
held in common council chamber
Monday, March 16th, at 8 p. ni. A
full attendance of members is re-

quested, as officers for the ensuing
year will be elected and other busi-
ness of importance transacted.

Good for Everybody.
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a prom-

inent architect, in the Delbert Build-
ing, San Francisco, says: "1 fully en-
dorse all that has been saiil of Elec-
tric Bitters as a tonic medicine. It
is good for everybody. It corrects
stomach, liver and kidney disorders
in a prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system." Electric Bit-
ters is the best spring medicine ever
sold over a druggist's counter; as a
blood purifier it is unequaled. 50c
at Evans Drug Co. and Postoffice
Pharmacy. 2

Pino Job Printing at moderate prices,
fieralii Prlntery.

HELD SHORT SESSION
CiTV COUNCIL ATTENDS TO Rilll-

TlXt BUSINESS.
To Vacate Alley in New High School

Block. The M Street Tangle l!p

Again. -Salary Ordinance fails.
A Lame Contract on Second Street
Will Cost General Fund.

At the meeting of the city council
last night two petitions for street
lights were rejected, it not being
considered wise to increase the num-
ber of street lights until autumn.

A petition for a larger water main
in Highland Home Addition was re-
ferred to the water committee.

The school board asked to have the
alley in block 7, W. &B. audition, va-
cated, so as to permit the erection of
the new High school in the center of
the block. Referred to the street
committee.

C. W. Ilodgdon, attorney for Peter
Ilunley, asked that an invalid street
assessment in South Aberdeen be
canceled, so as to remove a cloud
from the title to the lots. Referred
to the attorney and committee.

On recommendation of the attorney
it was decided to endeavor to escape
from the M street tangle by making

out the assessment roll for the work
of the first contract, pay for that and
immediately begin proceedings for a
new improvement to remedy the
blunder. As a second contract has
already been awarded, it looks like
this method will only tighten instead
of unloosing the tangle.

A cost bill in the justice's court
amounting to $14.50 was ordered
paid.

A petition for a IG-foot plank road-
way on streets in Sunnyside Addition
was referred to the street committee.

The saloon license of John Gronow
was renewed.

The ordinance reducing the salar-
ies of eouncilmen from $30 to $25 a
month, in conformity with the state
law, was laid on the table, Hart,
Jones, Maxey and Parks alone voting
for the measure.

The bills of the officers of the pri-
mary elections were referred to the
committee.

The clerk was directed to pay Mrs.
J. 13. Stewart $200, the annual ren-
tal for water rights.

An application of the Palace res-
taurant for permission to increase
the size of a building in the fire dis-
trict was denied.

In awarding the Second street
grading contract no provision was
made for bulkheading the earth off
a lot at II street, and the street com-
missioner was directed to build it.
This will come from the general fund,
of course.

The matter of buying some hay on

the city's new $S,OOO farm was re-
ferred to the committee.

The clerk was directed to advertise
for 1,500 cords of wood for the pump-

ing station.
The council patted itself on the

back by reading of a report showing

the cost of a -31 "i foot road on Char-
ley creek, built by the street commis-
sioner, for ?.">IG, when the bid for
2,000 feet was $940.

OUR COUNTY DADS.

County Commissioners Hold Ad-

journed Session Monday.
MONTESANO, March 11.?At the

adjourned session of the county com-
missioners Monday a saloon license
was granted Mays & Cohlson, Mo-
clips, good to September 1.

The engineer was directed to look
into a claim for damages filed by
Geo. Smith for $210. Smith lost a
horse and had a wagon damaged by

breaking through a bridge on the
West Satsop.

The aduitor was instructed to ten-

der Chas. Neeson $100 for a gravel

pit on the Aberdeen road.
The certificate of the alteratiton of

boundaries of school districts 30 and
103 was filed.

Anderson & Young, of Aberdeen,

were awarded the contract for grad-
ing the state road between lloquiam
and London.

The auditor was directed to notify

Fred Wilson to cease obstructing the
H. C. Minkler road.

A reduction in a valuation of land
in Section 3.j-IS-6, of $55 was or-
dered, the same being an error.

LETTER COMMENDED.

W. C. Harding Touches Popular Chord

in a Public Letter.

W. C. Harding's letter on the cham-
ber of commerce has commended it-
self to a large number of people, a

good many also who have not been
connected with the organization.
Since it was written there has been
a demand for a more open organiza-
tion and the taking away of the
power in the hands of the executive
board, which innocently cast a re-
flection upon the business ability and
acumen of those connected with it,
passed a resolution that for a time
defeated the public library building

plan and also denounced the Grays

Harbor Commercial Company of Cos-
mopolis.

It seems to be the sense of a large
number of the members that the or-

ganization be carried forward on the
plan suggested by Mr. Harding and
that the expense of a $2,000 secre-
tary foisted on the members and
business men be dispensed with and
a more simple method adopted. In-
ternal improvement of the city be-
fore outside advertising, as suggested

by Mr. Harding, has met with the
popular approval of business men.

Wanted.
Fir and Spruce stave bolts. For in-

formation apply or address
Western Cooperage Co.,

43-tf Aberdeen, Wash.

KING EDWARD KA* hio TROUBLES TOO.

ORGANIZE A CONGRtOATION.

PIKE IN DRY KILN.

ALONG THt WATER FRONT.

Abet decn Norwegian Lutheran Pastor

and His Work on Harbor.

TJev. J. S. Skarr, pa E ter ol the Nor-
wegian; Lutheran church at First and K
streets, since he came to the city in
November last, is building tip a strong

congregation, both here and in Ho-
qniam. In Heqniam on Saturday the
constitution of tlie new society started
there will be leady for action. In con-
nection with the lloquiam congregation
a young people's society lias also been

[organized, and the work looks exceed-
ingly promising. Services at Hoquiam
for the present will be held every Sun-
day afternoon.

The church membership here is grow-

ing and there is a deep inteiest mani-
fested by tlie congregation. The society
is building a small addition to the church
and the parsonage ha" been improved.

Loans.

Tlie Equitable Savings & Loan as-

sociation of Portland is again pre-

pared to make long time loans on im-
proved residence property in llo-

quiam and Aberdeen. W. M. Lamb &

Son. agents, 512 Eighth Street, Ho-
quiain, Wash. 53tf

Western Cooperage Company Plant

Scene of Another Blaze.
The dry kiln of the Western Cooperage

company was on fire yesterday after-
noon, for tlie third time in as many
years, but the damage was slight com-
pared to former losses. The blaze was

caused by overheated steam pipes in one

uf the bins in the kiln, and wiiS stubborn-
ly fought by the department and kept in
check. Owing to the fact that the only
hydrant that could be used in connec-
tion with tlie big engine was three blocks
distant, it required about 1000 feet of
hose before a stream could be laid to

play on tlie flames. In the meantime,
ttie water system of the Cooperage com-

pany was put to good use but tlie water

gave out just before the engine was
ready to throw a stream. Luck was
with tlie department in this respect.
The loss is chietly on stock of the value
of $500, which is covered by a blanket
insurance policy. The less on the kiln
is less than $50\u25a0

Vessels Coming and Going and Loading at the
Saw Mills.

HISTORICAL FACTS
CONGRESSMAN HITCHCOCK EN-

LIGHTENS NEW YORK WORLD.
Nebraska Statesman Gives Some ln-«

teresting Political Facts and Fig-
ures, Which Show Ihe Insincerity
ot the World's Fight on Bryan, in
View of the Record.

The New York World has been and
is now devoting much space to belit-
tling Bryan and endeavoring to show
its readers the utter hopelessness of
victory with him as a candidate. It
has even sent out a pamphlet show-
ing what it considers democratic ter-
ritory, and then invites opinions from
congressmen to sustain its position.
That the World is manifestly unfair
in its criticisms is clear to every in-
telligent person and Congressman
Hitchcock of Nebraska, ably exposes
the big paper in the following letter:

To the Editor of the World: Com-
plying with your invitation to ex-
press my opinion on your pamphlet,
"The Map of Bryanism," 1 advise you
that it strikes me as cunning but. un-
fair. l-'or that reason its influence
among well-informed people is not
likely to be great.

The contrast, between the map of
1892 anil 1890 purports to show a
decline of democrary, but that de-

cline had occurred in 1894 ?two
years before Bryan became the demo-
cratic louder. To make a fair show-
ing your first map should represent
IMM and not 1592. Compared-with
1891, which was the last campaign
under the old democratic regime, the
189G mark would show a consider-
able gain in democracy.

To suppress the map of 1594
strikes me as a trick unworthy of a
great paper like the World.

Again, you suppress the map of
190 1, which if published would show
the immense deficiency of democracy
in that year under a reactionary
leader as compared either with 1896
or 1900 under Bryan.

The map of 1907, moreover, is a
gross misrepresentation. I have read
day by day your editorial efforts to

show Bryan's weaknesses. Let me
give you several propositions to con-
sider:

First?No democrat ever polled as
many votes as Bryan received in
1890, with most of the great leaders
playing traitor, with most of the
great newspapers against him, with
practically no campaign fund to meet

| the millions at the republican dis-
posal.

Second- ?In 1900 he practically
held his enormous popular following
against a highly popular president
running for re-election after a suc-
cessful war and aided by the full
dinner pail and another great corrup-
tion fund.

Third?ln those campaigns he ran
better in Ohio against Ohio's favor-
ite son than Parker did against
Roosevelt in 1904. He ran better in
New York in 1900 against McKinley
than Parker New York's favorite
son, did against Roosevelt in 1901.
He polled more votes in the great
debatable states of Indiana, Illinois
and Ohio than any democratic candi-
date before or since. He carried
more republican states in IS9C than
any democrat ever carried, and near-
ly as many in 1900. lie was beaten
in many democratic states by the use
of a corruption fund contributed by
the very men and interests?later de-
nounced by the World but then work-
ing with the World.

Your objection to Bryan can not
possibly be his weakness, because the
figures show his strength. Nor can
you hope to defeat him for nomina-
tion because that is a practically as-
sured fact. The only construction
which can be placed on your attitude
is that you know ho is to be nominat-
ed and you propose to do the causa
of democracy all the damage yon
can while posing as its supporter, be-

cause your power to injure will be
reduced when you appear In your

true light as its foe during the cam-
paign. As a newspaper man I have
always entertained the greatest ad-
miration for the World and its re-
markable publisher, and I am at a
loss to understand the motives for
the seemingly insane crusade which
it now carries on against Bry tn.

G. M. HITCHCOCK,
M. C., Second Nebraska District.

The barkentine Newsboy is loading at

the Slade mill for .Shu Pedro.
The schooner Watson A. West is load-

ing at the Slade null for Callao.
The steamer F. H. Leggett is at the

West mill, loading for Callao, Peru.
The steamer Westerner sailed Tuesday

from the Hart-Wood mill for San Pedro
The schooner F. M. Slade ie loading at

the Slade mill for Santa Rosalia, Mexico,
i The schooner A. B. Johnson is at the

Wilson mill, loading for San Francisco.
The schooner Chas. E, Falk is loading

at the American mill for San Francisco.
The schooner G. W. Watson is at the

llait-Wood mill, loading for San Fran-
cisco.

The schooner Philippine arrived in
port Tuesday, and is loading at the Aber-
deen Lumber & Shingle mills for San
Pedro. The Herald twice a week tell; H aIL


